Introduction
Since the diatomic molecule represents the simplest chemical compound, it is important to be able to compare theoretical and experimental properties as accurately as possible. The electric dipole moment is a parameter which forms a relatively critical test of ab i17itio wave functions and is readily calculated from them. The sinlplest diatomic molecules for calculational purposes are the monohydrides, but most of these are too highly reactive to be considered stable except in the isolation of interstellar space. There, the role of hydrides is all the more important since hydrogen is the predominant material, and a knowledge of dipole moments is needed to determine concentration.
In the laboratory, these highly reactive molecules can only be maintained by chemical reactions..qr electrical discharges. The LoSurdo discharge used i n ' t h i s . l a b~r a t o~~ not only allows the maintenance of spectroscopically observable concentrations of N H and CH, but generates the electric fields which allow a dipole moment to be detected. We here report the first experimental determination of the dipole moment of N H in its 3C-ground state, as well as that of C H in its first excited (2A) state.
An electric field E interacting with a dipole moment p gives rise to a Stark interaction potential of the form where 8 is the angle between the internuclear axis (1.1) and the space-fixed z axis (E). This term is of odd parity and hence causes no first-order effect in any single level of definite parity, but it will cause a second-order effect in neighboring levels of opposite parity. In Fl and A states, however, the existence of nonzero angular momentum along the nlolecular axis produces A doubling in the rotational levels and splits them into two closely spaced levels of opposite parity. In this case the Stark effect produces energy shifts given by
where the signs correspond to the higher and lower unperturbed levels (regardless of initial parity), 6 is half the A doublet separation, and is the matrix element of [ l ] which is diagonal in all quantum numbers except parity ( J is the total angular momentum excluding nuclear spin, M is the component of J along E, and R is the component of J along p). Equation 1 yields firstorder effects when Vi >> 6. Second-order effects are calculated from the usual nondegenerate perturbation formula using off-diagonal matrix elements of [I 1.
The coupling of the electronic spin S must be taken into account. however: the matrix elements of S with the internuclear axis, Hund's case (a), in l l and A states. Spin decoupling produces mixing of the pure case (a) wave functions, so that the appropriate wave functions may be written where thecoefficients C, , . ,are found by diagonalizing the Hamiltonian matrix taken with respect to the case (a) wave functions Y,. ,("I. The parameter Y is the ratio of the spin splitting constant ( A ) to the rotational constant (B) and is a constant for a particular electronic state. Equation 4 relates the decoupled matrix elements (Y 1 VlY') to the case (a) matrix elements (Y(")lVlY(")'). For Z state multiplets, Hund's case (b) is a good description and the matrix elements are calculated directly in that representation.
For details of theoretical, calculational, and experimental consideraticns, the reader is referred to Scar1 (1973) . The well-known band of CH at 4314 is due to an A 2A -+ X 'll transition so that first-order effects occur in both excited and ground electronic states. CH has been investigated by Phelps and Dalby (1965) , who obtained a dipole moment of (1.45 + 0.06) D for the 2Fl state. Using higher resolution but lower fields than in this work, Phelps (1966) was able to show that the dipole moments in the upper and lower electronic states are of the same sign. It readily follows that the allowed transitions (in fields high enough to produce first-order effects) are such that the net splitting of a spectral line is the d~flerence between the splittings in the upper and lower states.
In the X 'll state, Kiess and Broida (1956) give Y = 2.00, which is the special case of pure case -. . With these constants, the diagonal matrix elements in the 2A512 state are readily evaluated as 0.267 MA(J = 3) and 0.143 MA(J = 5).
Experimental
The LoSurdo tube used in these experiments has been described elsewhere (Scarl and Dalby 1971; Thomson and Dalby 1968) . Aluminum cathodes, with ends of 1 mm diameter and sunken completely within quartz capillaries, were impressed with voltages ranging from 12.9 kV (photograph 2646) to 14.9 kV (271 P). A mixture of cyanogen and hydrogen gases were introduced at total pressures near 2.5 mm Hg, drawing a current of l .5 to 2.0 mA. The CH spectrum was photographed in second order on an Ebert spectrograph equipped with a 30 000 line/in. grating yielding about 1 A/mm dispersion. Exposures were 3 to 5 h. The plates were calibrated using the 4216 A band of CN (Douglas and Routly 1955) as well as a few lines of mercury appearing on the same plates. The electric fields were calibrated with short exposures containing H, in first or second order and taken immediately preceding the main exposure, following Thomson and Dalby (1968) . The fields were calculated using the coefficients of Ishida and Hiyama (1 928), corrected as described below.
Results
One of the plates used in calculating the dipole moment of the 2A state is reproduced in Fig. 1 . This band is seen to be characterized by large and ubiquitous first-order Stark effects. Even the lines of lowest J still have several components and are badly overlapped by neighboring lines. The most isolated lines are the Ql(2) and Ql(3); the latter was also used in the work of Phelps (1966) . Although these lines are composed of 14 and 20 principal components, respectively, they exhibit clear envelopes having the appearance of doublets. We are thus faced with the problem of deciding which components correspond to the brightest parts of these envelopes. Assuming a value for the dipole moment in the A state which is close to our result below, and the value of Phelps and Dalby (1966) for that in the state, the M dependence of the various component intensities has been calculated in the usual way (Condon and .Shortley 1935, p. 63) and is illustrated in Fig. 2 for Q,(3). We see that the averages of the components on each side of center fall in roughly the same position for both parallel and perpendicular components, but that Can. J. Phys. Downloaded from www.nrcresearchpress.com by UNIV MONCTON on 06/12/14
For personal use only. the parallel polarized components have the sharper peak. The do~lblet appearance of the two lines in Fig. 1 is diffic~llt to explain unless the perpendic~llar components are excluded. Whether it be due to enhancement of strong components due to reciprocity failure in our emulsion or to some instrumental polarization, it appears that the observed intensity envelope corresponds to the outermost parallel component
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The above res~llts give the following form~llas for the predicted splittings of the Q,(2) and Q,(3) lines:
where EA E p,E/hc, E, = p,E/kc, and the A ---" d8~1blet haIf-'fepzirations are 6, = 0.080 cm-' and 6, = 0.187 c m -' for the 'n,!, levels J = : and 3 respectively. The A d o~~b l~n g s are from Douglas and Elliott (1965) , whose work also justifies our neglect in [5] of the magnitude of the A doubling in the state. These two equations may be separately solved for EA and thus p,, using Phelps and Dalby's value for p,.
Our measured values of S,, S,, and E, as well as the parameter E,, are shown in Table 1 as a best value Some additional tolerance has been included in [6] as an allowance for systematic error due to the indirect measurement of E. That such errors are reasonably small, and that our assumptions in interpreting the doublet envelopes are appropriate, are attested to by the consistency of the res~llts from the Q,(2) and Ql(3) lines.
The molecular parameters of CH were reevaluated recently by Botterud et al. (1973) , yielding slightly different values of the coupling parameter Y (2.24, in the FI state and -0.076, in the A state, for v = 0). The dipole moment recalculated with these values is decreased by 1.52 for the Q,(2) data and slightly less so for the Q1(3) (making the two sets of data even more consistent). Using these parameters, then, would place our best value at The last column in Table 1 lists the data used by Phelps (1966) . He arrived at a value of p, = The A + X ,C-(3360 A) and c 'n -, a 'A (3240 A) bands have been previo~lsly observed in this laboratory by lrwin and who were able to determine the dipole monients of three of the f o~~r electronic states involved. Since the fields available to Irwin and Dalby did not exceed 100 kV/cm, second-order effects due to the X ,Cstate were too small to permit the ground state dipole moment to be evaluated. First-order Stark effects effectively separate spectral components of differing /12fnI. By restricting our attention to the central (M, = 0) components, we need not consider first-order effects, nor interactions between A-doublet sublevels in any order. We can account for observed Stark shifts as the difference between secondorder effects of the FI and C states, calculated by the usual perturbation forli~ula. been kindly supplied by Dixon (1972) and are shown in Fig. 3 .
In calculating Stark effects in the 3n state, it is very important to use matrix elements corrected for deviation from pure Hund's case (a). In the 3C-state, the largest Stark effects are found in the level N, = 0, J, = 1. In the approximation that rotational energy levels are given by BN(N + l), the second-order effects in this level are found to be the same ( -E ,~/~B , ) for both the M , = 0 and IM,I = 1 sublevels. When the more precise term values of Dixon (1972) are used, however, a difference of some 2% appears between the two. There is no hope of separating components so close, but it will be shown below that intensity considerations render such resolution unnecessary.
E,r(leritnental
The apparatus was basically the same as for CH, but used ammonia and helium samples. Difficulties in maintaining the discharge at higher voltages seemed to necessitate running in the cathodes under hydrogen, and then washing the system thoroughly with helium before introducing ammonia. In contrast to Irwin's work, these experiments showed a persistent impurity spectrum of the strong (0,O) band of the nitrogen second positive system. In the five exposures used to calculate p,, applied voltages from 11.6 to 17.5 kV resulted in fields from 199.2 to 289.7 kV/cm. Total gas pressures ranged from 1.5 to 2.6 mm Hg and currents from 1.6 to 2.4 mA. Photographs were made in third order on Kodak Ia-0 plates with exposures from 30 min to 3.7 h. The plates were calibrated using the data of Dixon (1959) and Murai and Shimauchi (1966) for the (0, 0) and (1, 1) bands, and the data of Coster et a/. (1933) for the nitrogen second positive system. Can. J. Phys. Downloaded from www.nrcresearchpress.com by UNIV MONCTON on 06/12/14
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The hydrogen H p line was simultaneously photographable in second order, but in some plates was too weak to be useful for field calibration. In such cases, the helium 4922 and 5015 A lines were used to determine the electric field. The allowed components of these helium lines were conveniently calibrated with respect to HP from a series of plates taken in this laboratory during earlier work with OH (Scarl and Dalby 1971). The hydrogen and helium displacements were calibrated sing the identifications of Pearse (1934) for the c ' n -+ a 'A band of NH.
Res~ilts
Of the several transitions ending at the N, = 0 ground state (which has the largest Stark effects, as noted above), only the RP,l(0) and RQ2,(0) (Mn = 0) lines appear with good intensity and freedom from heavy overlapping. The RP31(0) is brightest in high fields but has been found to have a peculiarly skewed lineshape in most exposures which makes its position diffic~~lt to determine acc~~rately (possibly due to overlapping by Stark components from the nearby RQ21(4) and R, (4) net effect on the value of p, depends on differences due to spin splitting in the energy denominators themselves. Since these are small (Fig. 3) , p, is affected by less than 0.3% at our highest field, and the effect was neglected. Higher-order perturbations were also examined: third-order effects are necessarily zero (M, = 0). Fourthorder effects are less than 0.01 cm-' at our highest field, and will be neglected.
Setting the observed second-order shifts equal to the difference between [9] and [7] , and solving for p,, gives where R C~/ ( M V )~ is the ratio of the net secondorder Stark shift to the square of the field, and the error shown in the numerator is due to Irwin and Dalby's assigned error in p,. The Stark shift is plotted against the square of E in Fig. 4 , and R is the slope determined by least-squares fit to be
The error limits shown in [I I ] are estimates based on inspection of Fig. 4 , and appear to be fairly generous (the least-squares fit computation gave a tolerance of only f0.06). We have allowed f 0.03 cnl-' (5 p on the plates) for possible systematic errors in the vertical alignment during measurement. We therefore obtain A wide variety of nb h i / i o calculations is available for conlparison and have been brought together in Table 2 . Although conlparison is difficult with such a range of results, the most recent and sophisticated of these tend toward Can. J. Phys. Downloaded from www.nrcresearchpress.com by UNIV MONCTON on 06/12/14
For personal use only. Huo (1966) 1 ,627 Harrison (1967) I .OI6* Kouba and Ohrn (1970) 0.36 Joshi (1965) 1.91 Griin (1966) (varioi~s basis scts) 1.44-2.17 Boyd (1958) 0.908 Krairss and Wchner (1958) 0.85 0.90 Hig~~clii ( I 956) 1.24 Hurley (1958) ( v a~ lous nicthods) 0.83-1 94
'Tll~s d~p o l e molnenl \rd\ q~l o t e d b) Krdt16~ (1967) values higher than our own. The value of [I21 has been found to be entirely consistent with the relatively crude data obtained from the "P,,(O) line.
The IM,I = I components of the "Q,,(O) line, i~sed by Irwin and Dalby (1965) to determine p,, are visible in only two of our plates, and then but poorly due to faintness and overlapping in our higher fields. These \\)ere measured, however, and the resulting value of 11, confirms well that of Irwin and Dalby.
Stlrnniary of Dipole Molncl~ts of First-row Monohydrides
We s~~m m a r i z e the results of this work in (1966) , since these represent good exanlples of configuration interaction (CI) and self-consistent field (SCF) calculations respectively. Tlie richness of the literature can be surmised from a look at Table 2 dealing with N H ; a similar table for LiH woilld be many times that size.
All vali~es refer to the ground vibrational states ~tnless otherwise noted, and experimental ( X ) values are distinguished from calcitlated (C) by the letter in the third column.
It mav be noted that results shown in this table from this laboratory are slightly lower than those originally reported. This is because all of the electric field calibrations uDon which these stitdies were based came from coeficients of the Stark effect in hydrogen cotnpiled by Ishida and Hiyama (1928) and repitblished by Condon and Shortley (1935) . The values of the itniversal constants with which these coeRicients \+ere calci~lated are now known to suffer from considerable experimental error. When recent values (Taylor et 01. 1969) of tliese constants are employed, the first-order Stark coeficient is found to change by 0.67z so that previously determined electric fields are low, and dipole moments high, by this amount. Higher-order coefficients are more drastically affected, but (at fields reported) produce little effect on resulting fields. Corrected tables of coefficients are given by Scarl (1973) Krauss (1967) . ., -. C Cade and Huo (1966) 
